Compensatory hyperhidrosis: a consequence of truncal sympathectomy treated by video assisted application of botulinum toxin and reoperation.
Hyperhidrosis is a debilitating condition characterised by sweating that exceeds the need of normal thermoregulation. Surgical management of primary hyperhidrosis by upper dorsal sympathectomy is the treatment of choice for intractable hyperhidrosis, however, paradoxically it may be followed by troublesome compensatory hyperhidrosis in a significant number of patients. The frequency of compensatory hyperhidrosis often reflects the extensiveness of the denervation. We report for the first time the successful treatment of a patient who developed compensatory hyperhidrosis following sympathectomy using video assisted extension of the sympathectomy by application of botulinum toxin (BTX-A). In addition, this case highlights the use of botulinum toxin as a guide for the potential successful management of compensatory hyperhidrosis prior to definitive extension of a sympathectomy.